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MORE DRAFTEES CALLED FOR NEXT MONTH
Washington, July 19 General Crowdcr lias issued call for 46,000more men to colors between August 5th and 9th.

IMPORTANT PROCESS CAPTURED
The government has seized the German-owne- d steel plant at Charls-to- n,

U . Va., known as the Becker steel works, and at the same time hasm.taincd a valuable secret process for making high-spee- d steel, here-
tofore a closely guarded German secret.

"

RECORD BROKEN IN FOOD SHIPMENTS
Hie food administration has announced that 100 million pounds

of beef were shipicd in May, principally to England and France. Only
in shipments to Belgium has this record been surpassed.

PREPARING T OTRANSFER IIACKFELDS TODAY
Honolulu, July 19 The board of trustees of Hackfcld & Company

has named George Sherman, Frank Atherton, C. II. Cooke, C. R.
Ilemcnway Gaylord Wilcox and A. W. T. Bottomley to take stock
ot Hackfelds assets for the new American Factors, Ltd. The board
has also prepared a resolution to be presented to the stockholders of
Hackfelds which will probably be adopted at today's meeting. This
resolution endorses sale of the property to the new company.

HAS TIDE OF BATTLE TURNED?
London, July 19 The French in counter offensive gained 5 miles

on a front at New Buzancy. Americans operating west of
Soissons captured 4000 prisoners, 30 big guns and much other war
materials. South of Vielzey and north of the river Ourcq the Germans
hastily counter attacked but situation there is still obscure. The French
have captured heights and are advancing to Mont de Paris, a mile from
Soissons. An American division captured the town of Vielzey, 6 miles
south of Soissons and advanced 3 miles beyond. The French have gain-- e

1 from 2 to 4 miles everyywhere along a 25-mi- le front.
On the Aisnc Allied troops have captured several thousand prison-

ers, and 20 guns in a surprise attack.
HOW GREAT BLOW WAS STRUCK

Our forces launched a great attack at daybreak all the way from
P.elleau to the Aisne, every weapon possible being employed, includ-
ing the French mosquito tanks, and have reached a ioint menacing
,hc most important German railway center which supplies the enemy
armies west of Reims. We made life miserable for a large section of
he German army north of the Marne. The French have regained

Roiss wood, Cuelage and Veteur.
THE STORY FROM AMERICAN HEADQUARTERS

American Headquarters, July 19 Large numbers of American
troops with French, launched powerful offensive north of
Chateau Thierry. American forces passed beyond all objectives set,
including the Paris-Soisso- road. The town of Soissons is now with-
in effective range of American guns.

The attack was a complete surprise. It started at 5 o'clock in the
morning and advanced behind terrific barrages to its first objective.

THURSDAY EVENING
SMALL FIRE FIRE IN BAKERY

Honolulu, July 18 Fire today destroyed a part of Love's Bakery.
Loss not serious.

McCarthy completes food board
Governor McCarthy today appointed J. W. Russel, Hilo; Dr. W.

D. Baldwin, Maui; and Chas. A. Rice, of Kauai as members of the
territorial food commission. These positions were provided for by
the last of the 1917 legislature creating the food board, but Governor
Finkham refused to appoint any but Oahu members. Until now the
outside islands have not been officially represented on the commission.

GOVERNOR OFF TO LOOK AT LANDS
The Governor has gone to Kauai for a week or 10 days to make an

inspection of territorial lands on which leases have recently expired
or are about to expire. He plans to visit the other islands later.

FRENCH NOW TAKING OFFENSIVE
Paris, July 18 The French attacked this morning from the Aisne

legion to Belleu, on a 25-mi- lc front, advancing in several places be-

tween y2 and 2 miles.
The Marne-Champag- situation is unchanged.
The British have advanced over a mile southeast of Villers Brit-toncu- x.

QUINTEN ROOSEVELT MAY STILL BE ALIVE
New York, July 18 General Pershing has cabled to Col. Roose- -

elt that he hopes Quinten, whose airplane was shot down back of the
German lines yesterday, may have landed safely.

CASUALTY LIST
Washington, July 18 Army: Killed in action, 14; died from

disease, 6 ; from wounds, 10 ; from other causes, 2. Severely wounded,
20; slightly wounded, 1; missing, 4.

Marines : Killed in action, 3 ; died from wounds, 1 ; severely
wounded, 3.

French Front, July 18 Allies are making important counters be-

tween the Aisne and the Marne and are progressing favorably.
JAPANESE BELIEVE INTERVENTION INEVITABLE
Tokio, July 18 Discussion of Japanese intervention in Siberia is

generally the exclusive topic here. The impression is growing that
action is imminent. It is expected that an expedition will be sent.

ENGLISH REPORTS ALSO FAVORABLE
London, July 18 Dispatch indicate there has been considerable

French offensive between Chateau Thierry and Soissons, and that it
fs progressing favorably. Germans have made no further attacks east
of Reims. The French regained various positions and recaptured Mont-vcrsio- n,

where Germans had advanced farthest east towards Epernay.
The maximnm German penetration into the French lines since the 15th
when the big drive started, has been 6 miles.

Italians have retaken Clarinet, northwest of Bligncy, north of the
Marne.

GERMANS GAIN SLIGHTLY AT GREAT COST
London, July 18 Dispatches report that Germans today gained

at only one point for a mile and a half on a front near Reims.
Their losses were enormous.

FRENCH HOLD LINES INTACT
Paris, July 18 French positions are intact on the entire Cham-

pagne front where there was heavy fighting throughout the day. Ger-

mans made gains at some points.
AUSTRIA BELIEVED FEELING FOR PEACE '

Washington, July 18 It is believed in official circles that von
Burian's speech is intended to pave the way for peace negotiations af-

ter successful conclusion of offensive because people are threatening
revolution.

FIGHTING STARTS FURTHER NORTH
London, July 18 A great hostile artillery bombardment is devel-

op ing on the Villers-Brittoneu- x front, east of Amiens. Activity on the
A'bert sector has also increased.

GERMAN PLOTTING STILL COMING TO LIGHT
Chicago, July 18 G. Means, testifying in the King estate hearing,
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awyers were also approached.
GERMANS STOPPED FRENCH LOSSES LIGHT

French Army Headquarters, July 18 General Gourad, Dardanel-
les hero, commander of the forces east of Reims, in one day blocked
iKc German advance with losses t othe French that were insignificant.
Twenty enemy divisions have been identified on this sector, and they
had been badly mauled at the end of the first day and a half. The third
'lay of the German offensive has reduced to a scries of local operations.
An attempted turning movement against Reims was repulsed. German
losses have been extremely heavy.

(Continued on Page Eight)
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AT THE THEATERS

u
Charles Ray In
"His Mother's Boy"

unaries Kay In "Ills Mother's Boy"
this Is the picture you want to be

mire and see at the Wailuku Orpheum
11 s a "corker" and one that is
guaranteed to please old and young.
ins Mother's Hoy" Is adapted from

one of Rupert Hughes's most famous
and likable stories. The adaptation
was made by Ella Stuart Carson from
Mr. HuRhes's story. "When Life Is
Marked Down."

In the supporting cast are seen
Doris Lee, William Elmer, Joseph
Swlckard, Jerome Storm, Gertrude
Claire, and Lydia Knott. The story
tells of Matthew Kenyon, a product
of a New England village. His father
was a prominent business man who
encouraged his fellow citzens to in-
vest in oil property in Texas. Mat-
thew lived with his widowed mother.
The boy is left to redeem the family
honor wheh the father had jeopardiz-
ed by wrongly advising his friends
on a fake investment. The story tells
of the boy's adventures in the West,
where he discovers the fraud which
ruined the reputation of his father
and wins back the money and a pret-
ty wife for himself. The story is
human from the first flash to the
fade-out- .

"His Mother's Boy" will be seen on
the screen of the Wailuku Orpheum
on Saturday next.
"In The Balance,"
With Earle Williams Featured

"In the Balance," the feature to be
seen on the screen of the Wailuku
theater on Monday of next week, is
a Vitagraph Blue Ribbon production
under the direction of Taul Scardon,
with Earle Williams and Grace Dar-mon- d

in the featured roles. The
screen version Is an adaptation from
E. Phillips Oppenheim's novel, "The
Hillman," and is one of this author's
best works. It is different from any-
thing else he has ever done. It is not
mystery. In the supporting cast are
Miriam Miles, Denton Vane, who has
been seen in character parts in some
of Vitagraph's best.

Mr. Williams presents the role of
John Strangeway, who with his bro-
ther Stephen lives on the outskirts
of the city on the estate left them
by their father. Their father had
been disappointed in love, and it has
been his request that no woman
should cross his threshold. And
there hadn't until one day John, the
elder of the two brothers and the
more susceptible to the charms of the
women than his young brother, came
upon a motor car stalled on the road.
In it a beautiful girl and her mala
were nervously wondering what was
to be done. John suggested that she
come to his home and accept the
hospitality of him and his brother for
the night. She did so. The next day
she returned to the city. John was
greatly attracted to her and it was
not long before he took a trip to the
city to find her. He found her re
hearsing for a musical comedy part
and also learned that the Prince of
Seyre was attentive to her. The
Prince arranged a party and Intro-
duced John to a notorious dancer.
She attempted to win John's affec-
tions but he would have nothing to
do with her. The Prince failing in
this, tells John that he is engaged to
Louise, the girl whom John had come
to the city to see, and Infers that she
has been his. John learns this and
returns to the hills. Later the girl
arrives and tells John that the Prince
had told an untruth. The tradition
of the Strangeway household was
broken and John and Louise become
man and wife.
"Betrayed," A Story of The
Border Miriam Cooper in
Role Of Senorita

Miriam Cooper, the pretty, little
Fox star, who has had such a rapid
rise to stardom on the screen

of her excellent work in some
of William Fox's biggest productions,
Is seen in "Betrayed," a drama of the
border. The production was mado
undpr the personal directions of R.
A. Walsh. Miss Cooper has the role
of a senorita. Carmollta Carrito is
her name and she lives In sunny Mex-
ico. Three men are in love with the
senorita. Carmalita is an aristocrat
even though her fat, indolent father
is not the kind that usually passes
as a "high-brow.- " The fame of the
great bandit, Leopoldo Juares, has
reached the ears of the fair Carmeli-t- a

and she being of a romantic na-

ture and a lover of adventure was
pleasantly surprised to find the bndit,
an uninvited guest at her home. When
the bandit left she found herself
thinking of him and sitting by the
window she fell asleep and dreamed.
Then comes William Jerome, an Am-
erican army officer. He came to her
house in search of the men who had
recently made a raid across the bord-
er. There was eomething about the
young army officer that kindled the
Are of love within her soul. Carmell-ta'- s

first lover, Pepo, was forgotten.
She was to decide between the bandit
and the young officer. She writes
Jerome a note, telling him to meet
her at a designated place. She says
that she will be there with Leonoldo
and that Jerome is to creep upon him,
finish him with a shot and then, she
informs him in the note, she will be
his. Leopoldo intercepts the note,
reads it and then sends it on his way
to Jerome. He also has a scheme.
He and Carmelita keep the engage-
ment. He makes Carmelita wear his
coat and hat. When Jerome arrives,
he mistakes Carmelita for the bandit
and shoots her. He is captured and
shot. Then Pepo comes upon .the
scene. She awakes from her dream
and finds Pepo at the head of a troop
of American soldiers. They have sur-
rounded her house and have captured
Leopoldo, the dreaded bandit. Pepo
receives the reward for the capture
and he and Carmelita are united.

At the Wailuku Orpheum on Sun-
day of next week, Miriam Cooper in
"Betrayed," a William Fox produc-
tion.
"Mrs. Dane's Defense"

"Mrs. Dane's Defense," by Henry
Arthur Jones, which created a verit

able sensation on the stage a few
years ago, has been translated to the
terms of the screen by Paulino s

and director Hugh Ford of
Paramount.

As Felicia Hindormarsh and later
as the stunning "Mrs. Dane," Paulino
Frederick has created a role that will
rank with her "Sapho," "Audrey," or
"Bella Donna," although differing
widely from all of these characteriza-
tions. The trial scene, where Frank
Losee as the prospective father-in-la-

mercilessly prosecutes Felicia, is
one that grips the heart in its intensi-
ty.

The story deal3 with the experi-
ences of Felicia Hindermarsh who, at
the age of seventeen, through force
of poverty, was obliged to take a posi-
tion as governess in a wealthy family
In Europe.

The story of her struggle for happi-
ness and the solution which she final-
ly reaches is a thrilling one. There
has been supplied a splendid cast
which has worked well in harmony
with Miss Frederick and Director
Ford in making the production a suc-
cess.

Orpheum next Wednesday. Advt.
n--

Y. M. C. A. BUYS HOTEL
FOR SAMMIES WHEN

OTHER MEANS FAIL

In one of the big seaport towns of
France recently, a division of Ameri-
can soldiers debarked. Every avail-
able house in town had its full com-
plement of Roldiers billeted, and there
was no place where the tired troops
just off the steamship could be hous-
ed. The nearest city was fifty miles
away. The one chance was to lodge
them at an immense hotel. This was
crowded with guests. The Y. M. C.
A. secretary upon whom devolved the
necessity of finding quarters for the
soldiers had to think quickly.

He went to the maritime governor
and told him that he would like to
lease the hotel. For some reason the
official declared this to be impractica
ble.

"Then we'll buy the hotel," said
the "Y" man.

"How about the guests?" asked the
official.

The "Y" secretary made arrange-
ments with each of the guests, all of
whom patriotically waived their privi
leges and went by rail to the distant
town where accomodations had been
arranged for them by telegraph by
the "Y man.

The Y. M. C. A. will continue to
use the hotel during the war for the
accommodation of the soldiers.

General Pershing urges home folk
to send cheerful, chatty home news
to the boys in the army. You can
write them letters of this kind, but
you can help out a lot by giving your
soldier boy a subscription to his home
paper. He'll get a message from you
every week that will really help. The
MAUI NEWS sent anywhere except

Germany, $2.50 a year.

N. SANO
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Just received a new stock of
Mattresses, poultry netting,
paints and oils, furniture, etc.
Coffins and General Hardware.

Phone
Market Street
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YOUR VACATION
PICTURES

for developing and printing.
will utmost

professional care.

Ifoonclulu Supply?
Company?

Fort Street Honolulu

BUY W. S. S.

I.-- P.

Loose Leaf
Price and Memo books In all
standard sizes. Bound in full
flexible black Morocco.

Also National Loose Leaf
Price Books. All sizes.

Write for full information.

HAWAIIAN NEWS
CO., LTD.

HONOLULU

BUY W. S.

(Merchandise Dept.)
MAUI CO.
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LODGE MAUI, NO. 114, A. F. A A. M.

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahulul, on the first
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
P. M.

Visiting brethren are cordially In-
vited to attend.

F. W. R. W. M.
W. CLARK, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. S KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIA8.

Regular meetings will be held at
the Knights of Pythias Hall. Wailu-
ku, on the second and fourth Friday
of each month.

All visiting members are cordially
Invited to attend.

II. S. TERRY, C. C.
J. C. BLAIR, K. R. & 8.

COURT VALLEY ISLAND NO. 9239
ANCIENT FORESTERS
Regular meetings will be held at

Mouse Hall, Kahulul, on the first and
third Thursday of each month, at 7:30
P. M.

All visiting neuibers are cordially
invited to attend.

CARL F. N. ROSE,
Financial Secretary.

CONSERVE FUEL
BY USING

Cooks the entire meal. Bakes and
roasts brown. The toughest old rooster
that ever crowed made tender when
cooked on the

DOUBLE FIRELESS COOKER-ALUMIN- UM

LINING
Single Compartment.... $15.00 each
Double

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.
"The House of Housewares"

HONOLULU.

K. MACHIDA Drug Store
ICE CREAM

The Best In Town
And a Fountain

Give Us a Trial
MARKET STREET, : WAILUKU.
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Itstarts nextMonday
NEW PERFECTION
OIL COOK STOVE MR

The Big Blue Discs which you will see displayed in the
of your dealer point the way to a cool, clean kitchen

a New Perfection Oil Cook Stove in your home.
No smoke or odor; no dust or dirt. And
all the convenience of gas. Lights at the touch of a
match and heats in a jiffy. ,

More convenient than coal or wood.

29.50 each

Soda

Bakes, broils, roasts, toasts. Perfect cooking because of the
steady, evenly-distribute- d heat.
Remember next week to call on your dealer and find out
about oil cook-stov- e comfort and convenience.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

These Stoves For Sale by

WAILUKU HARDWARE & GROCERY CO.KAIIULTJI STORE
KAIIULUI RAILROAD

DRY GOODS & GROCERY

SHORTENING,

PEACOCK.
A.

ORDER

Compartment.,

win-
dows

Economical.

PAIA STORE
And other Hardware Stores.


